Normal calves from transfer of biopsied, sexed and vitrified IVP bovine embryos.
Data on biopsied, sexed and cryopreserved in vitro produced (IVP) bovine embryos, and their in vivo developmental competence are very limited. Two preliminary studies were conducted before the primary study. In Experiment 1, post-thaw in vitro developmental competence of biopsied and vitrified IVP embryos was evaluated using re-expansion as an endpoint. In Experiment 2, the pregnancy rates of biopsied fresh, frozen or vitrified embryos following single embryo transfer were compared. Since vitrified embryos resulted in a higher pregnancy rate than frozen-thawed embryos, in the primary study (Experiment 3), all IVP embryos were vitrified following biopsy and sexing (by DNA fingerprinting). In Experiment 3, we compared pregnancy initiation and calving results of heifers in the following treatments: 1) artificial insemination (AI); 2) AI plus contralateral transfer of a single embryo (AI + SET); 3) ipsilateral transfer of single embryo (SET); or 4) bilateral transfer of two embryos (DET). Birth weights, gestation lengths and dystocia scores were recorded. In Experiment 1, post-thaw re-expansion rate of biopsied and vitrified embryos was 85% (70/82). In Experiment 2, pregnancy rates (90 d) were 44% (7/16), 23% (3/13), and 50% (7/14) for vitrified, frozen and fresh embryos, respectively (P < 0.10). In Experiment 3, pregnancy rates of AI and SET were 65% (20/31) and 40% (16/40), respectively (P < 0.05). The pregnancy rate of AI + SET was 75% (27/36) with 11 carrying twins, and the pregnancy rate of DET was 72% (26/36) with 10 carrying twins. All AI fetuses were carried to term, but only half the SET fetuses were carried to term. Similar calving rates were observed in the AI + SET and DET groups, 76 and 70%, respectively, of those pregnant at Day 40. Mean birth weight, dystocia score and gestation length of AI calves were not different from those of SET calves. Mean birth weight and dystocia score of single-born calves were greater than those of twin born calves (P < 0.05). These data demonstrate that biopsied IVP bovine embryos can be successfully cryopreserved by vitrification and following post-thaw embryo transfer, acceptable rates of offspring with normal birth weights can be obtained without major calving difficulties.